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Notes of Interest from O. L C.

A series of ups-and-dow- ns la ob-
served In the progress of the potato
industry of the country, by Prof. G.
R. Hyslop, bead of farm crops of the
Oregon Experiment Station.

"Usually a large yield is associated
with low prices, followed by smaller
rlantlngs resulting in smaller crops
and higher prices, he says. This
encourages the growers to take an-

other plunge tn potatoes, and the ex-

cess plantings especially in good
years prod ure an enormous orersup-pl- y

and accompanying low prices.
"The year 19 11 was a splendid po-

tato year In Oregon, but sot in the
rtates east of the Rocky mountains.
Our large surplus from rather a large
acreage was disposed of at rather
high prises. In 1917 many people
stimulated by the high prices pro-
cured for the. preceedlng year's crop
soent considerable sums of money to
bey high priced seed and grow pota-
toes, although this station advised
beans and corn instead. This hap-
pened all over the United States with
the result of an abnormally low price
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APOLLO CLUB'S APPEARANCE IS
TRIUMPH FOR NEW ORGANIZATION --

THOUGH AUDIENCE IS CRITICAL

At Chicago
Score: R. 1L E.

BL Loals ... o 4 0
Chicago ...... . l 5 0

Ame. Packard and; Gonzales
Vausba and Klllifer. -

At Boston
Score: U It. H. E.New York .... ....9 14 1Boston O A R

Sale and Rarlden, Gibscon; Hear-n- e,

Upbam and Henry.

At Philadelphia
f Score: R. n. e.Brooklyn . . . ...0 6 2Philadelphia ... 1 7 1Marquard, Grimes and Miller;Jacoba and Barns.

At Cincinnati
Pittsbnrg-Cinclnna- tl 'game sched-ne-d

for today played last Sunday.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At Detroit
Score: R. n. E.Chicago ............... 3 8 2

Detroit .. 0 2 1Shejlenbach and Schalk; Dauss andTelle, Spencer.

At St. Louis (First game)
Score. - if, j;

Cleveland 5 7 0St. Louis 4 7 4
Coveleskie, Bagby and O'Neill;

Sothoron and Nunamaker.
At St.' Louis (Second game)

Cleveland f .............. 2 5 0
St. Louis 4 In 5

Bagby and Thomas; Wright andDale.

At Washington (First Game)
Philadelphia 2 5 1
Washington . . . 3 12 1

Geary and McAvoy; Shaw Ayers,
Hanson atfd ricinlch, Ainsinith.

At Washington
Postponed; wet grounds.

At New ror-k-Boston . , . .
New York 3 R n

Mays and Schanr: Lots mil iTan.
nan.'. .... ..

I P. C L LEAGUE .

t Seattle
J Score: It. H. E.
Aberdeen
Seattle ...... 8 14 2

Tosslbly nothing more tersely com--!
prehensive could be said or the first
sppesrance of the Apollo club than
that the critical audience praised the
new organization. The well filled
house that greeted the singers at
the Grand Opera house last Bight
was the first evidence or anticipation.
And the long persistent rounds of ap-
plause that greeted the different
numbers demonstrated that the semi-
circle of artists on the platform
were reaching the hearts of . theirhearers.

The prorgam was mot happily se-
lected, not onljr to brinx out all Ine-
qualities and the scope of the chorus
but to awaken in the heexer the
whole range of humaa emotions.
There was the suggestion or blood
and iron the clash of steel upon
steel and the tramp or anarhriag feetia such numbers as "The Sward of
Fraace." "The Kilties March, aad
the famous "Soldiers Chorus mt
Gouaod. la atrklng cm tract with
these stirring .military themes was
the exquisite sentiment ot Offen-bac- bs

"Beauteous Night with tta
glint or starlight, aad sea winds aad
romance; and the teaderaess of ma-
ternity in Brahms) "Lallaby.

Miss Lulu Dahl Miner, the soloist
of the occasion, came perilously near
to dividing the honors with the club.
Possessing, a voice of exceptional
raage and richest quality, her nunv
bers were received with every evi-
dence or appreciation and dellghl.
She gracefully responded to several
encores and waa the recipient of
beautiful. floral tributes.

The heartiest word of commenda

'
Comozzi and

Japanese to Intervene in

Catting Affray is Good
Argument for Segregation

When a campaign is made to re-
model the state penitentiary to that
segregation of prisoners will be pos-
sible, the cuttisg affray of yesterday
between Vernon McAllister and Joe
Qulnn will furnish good argument
for the desired changes. Warden
Murphy said yesterday that Quins,
fa his hospital rot and McAllister In
his barrow cell have given .informa
tion suffieteat to show how the feul
between the two convicts beran. but
the cause or it is ot unprintable na-
ture. The warden says, however,
that it shows the need of segregation
of perverts.

Quinn's condition shows no
change. The prison physician be-
lieves that if Infection can be avoid-
ed he will recover from the deep
wound In his breast. He is now tn
the penitentiary hospital, but if hU
condition grows wore he will be re-
moved to another hospital la Salem.

lUCCOrCill WORST EXKMIT
PARIS. May 16. A most terrific

bombardment ot the front line
trenches was in progiess. German
field artillery, heavy guas and trench
mortars were raining shell after
shell, shrapnel, high-explosiv- upon
the French .advance posts prepara-
tory to an infantry attack. It was
In the Moatdldier sector and a
French company kneeling, lying
down la trenches that were almost
leveled were awaiting . the word to
arise aad go out to meet the oncom-
ing assailants and repulse them
with cold steel. Two thousand guns
on a five kilometer front were
endeavoring to prevent the French
from leaving their positions. The
din was terrible, men were dropping
on all sides, wounded, dying.

Then the voice of a French Cap-
tain could be heard as he called to
his orderly:

"Malediction! here I am again with
this confounded hiccough. Do some-

thing to frighten me, won't you?"
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So pronounced is the.verue

Devlin; Alexander,
Young and Richie.

At Portland-Sc- ore:

R. h. E.
Vancouver 3 7. 6
Portland ............... 4 3 2

Fichtner and Gleason; Arkenburg
and Lee. -

COAST LEAGUE 1

At San tFrancisco
Score": R. II E. 1

Vernon ................ 1 6 1
Oakland ........ i. 0 4 1

Qninn and Devormer; Krause and
Mitee.

At Los Angeles
Score: R. H. E.

Salt Lake .". .......... .. 2 8 1

Los Angeles... .. 4 0
Leverenx and -- Dunn; Fittery and

- -Lapan.

At Sacramento
Score: R. II. E.

San Francisco 11 9 0
jfacramento . 3 6 6

. Kantlehner and McKee; Brenton.
Bromley, Snook and Easterly. Ram--
age.

CAMP LEWIS. TACOMAJ WhJune 26 With the arrival of 2255
ucn looay. approximately 5000 ofme june draft contingent of 12,000

men naa arrived In camp. The last
i loaays arrivals were In early to-night and tbevjceiving station per

sonnel were given a rest, no more
men being scheduled for arrival be--
iore Q o'clock tomorrow morninrr.
Tomorrow Is the lightest day of the
week In draft arrivals. 652 men com-
ing from Oregon. Nevada. Wyoming.
uian ana Montana.

vumpaoy a., infantry. Ter- -
niar army, after the second day la
their new barracks has one of the
most attractive settings for theirbuildings of any in camp. The
United States flag was designed on
a mound of earth with cobblestones
painted red. white and blue and th
words "Company A. 1st infantry-ado- rn

one side of the doorstep and
First infantry. Aloha, 191.8." th
other. The regiment recently re-
cently returned from Honolulu.;.

Second Lieutenant Christopher S.
Reidy of San Francisco, officer in
charge of the receiving station
where the new draft arrivals were
received, today Is first lieutenant,
his promotion coming today. He
served nine years in the ranks of the
regular army on the Mexican border.
Honolulu and China and was grad-
uated from the first officers train-
ing camp at the Presidio. San Fran-
cisco.

Captain F. N. Emerson of San
Francisco, lCCth depot brigade, to-
day was appointed officer in charge
of training camp activities, succeed-
ing Major H. D. Welt jr. transferred
to Camp Funston. Captain Emer-
son formerly was In the statistical
department of division headquarters.

APPEARANCE OF FORMER
PREMIER BIG SURPRISE

(Continued from page 1)
Moscow. Finally he risked passage
on the railway and got out of thecountry. -

TKLLS OF MISSION.
LONDON. June 26. Kerensky's

mission in England and the purpose
of his visit to America is to Inform
the people of the two countries, es-
pecially the influential Russians, of
the exact conditions in Russia with a
view to procuring allied aid for that
country. M. Nabokorf, charge d'af-
faires of the Russian embassy in
London, ' told The Associated Press
today. '

M. Nabokoff was the first person
to greet Kerensky upon the latter's
arrival In England and has spent
more time than any one else in Lon-
don with the former Russian prem-
ier. In his conversation with the
Associated Press M. Nabokoff said:
"Kerensky told me that Russia Is
like a strong man recovering from
sickness. She is healthier than be
fore. All she needs is assistance
from the outside. She does not want
Interference in ner internal aw airs.
That problem she will solve In her
own way. It is economic and finan-
cial aid she needs.

FinJ Work After Arriving
The people In charge of the fed-

eral labor office are more and more
Impressed with the need f organiza-
tion among the Xrutt growers of the
valley, both as to labor and prices.
During the past few days there have
been many cases of dissatisfied pick-
ers drifting back to the office after
having been placed in the fields, hav-

ing .discovered that their prospective
employers were not ready to use
them. It has been the policy of some
ot the larger growers to round up
their full quota of pickers, as far
as possible, at the beginning of the
season; holding them in eamp until
the crop is fully developed. This
causes more or less loss of titme to
the pickers, and a considerable num-
bers of them have returned to the
labor office to be ed. Prob-
ably from this time on there will be
be few cases of this kind.

SCHOOL BOYS ORGANIZE
LONDON, May 22 School boys In

Great Britain are organizing this
year on a more extensive scale than
ever for work during the sumer on
the farms. Thousands of . boys have
responded to the call for volunteers
and are planning to spned their vaca-
tions In the country to aid the farm-
er In any way possible. The boys
are paid on a "piece work" scale.

For agricultural workers of eigh-
teen years old and over in North-hamptonsh- ire

t he agricultura wag-

es board recently decided upon the
minimum rates for the summer, de-
signating thirty shillings for a six-da- y

working week of firty-fo- ur hours.
After October the minimum wage is

itoDe ue came ior an emni-uu- ui

day. with one day's rest each week.

stitnting the Capo Sile bridgehead.
have now been taken by the Italians
and the entire western bank of the
Piave Is clear of the enemy. Nearly
400 prisoners were taken in this
fighting. Aside from this fighting
there has been little activity In the
southern section of the Italian the-
ater. Seemingly, the ahase of the en-
emy on the eastern bank of the Pi-
ave has ended at least for the time
being. In the mountains heavy
bombardments are in progress la
various sectors and intensive aerial
operations are going on along the
entire, front . At the war off ice In
Rome it is asserted that all the ar-
tillery lost by the Italians tn the re-
cent fighting Jtas been recaptured.

On the battle fronfln France and
FJanders, tbe. operations continue of
a minor character. The British
bith in France and Picardy have car-
ried out successfully attacks against
the Germans and taken further pris-
oners; and machine, guns.-- " Likewise
the French northwest ;Of Mondldler
hare raided an enemy position, in-
flicted losses and taken prisoners. :

GO
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tion should be mM of the work of
Director Joha W. Todd la hrlnring
the chorus ap to the high standard
it has attained. Not hi ax waa left
to be desired la either precision or
In the delicate shadlags or tone color.
The magic of his baton was especial-
ly exhibited la the rendition or the
wonderfod production the "Break.
Break. Break. of Brewer. This Is
a tone-pictO- re that brings before the
hearer all the aasorlatioas of the a
as well as tha rhythm of the ",aad its perfect readltlosi imay be
termed a triumph of the director's

- - ' -art.
The effect of the evening's pro-

gram was fceiKfatrJcd to a iarae de-
gree hy the beautiful work of lb
arcompaalsls Mis Bcraice Clark at
the piano. Miss Beatrice Sad ton at
the organ, and Miss Lillian Ftege
wltb the violin, the UUer faraUhlag
a most delightful background for the
male voices.

L .
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rossess exclusive tncrlLi.

Siberia.'
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At head of table, left, U. Mitalevsk
I; right. XL Vostroteln. .

This is the rirst meeting ot the rep-
resentatives of the new Siberian Re-pub- lio

with Japanse statesmen to
ask them to iatervene with the allies
ia Serbia. U. MlUIevski Is oae of
the leaders of the Busslaa Conttlto-tlon- al

Democratic party, aad M. Vos-
troteln was a member of the Duma.
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rershing'a array is at 2
2 the . aetiro La t lie froni. 2
2 The seriousness of Ameri- -

es part in the world war 2
has been Lronh hoise to

n

izr t v
.

-- : Mist n amm

When the Y. M. C. A. beclns Its
drive for $100,000,000 to continue Its
great war werk In France George W.
Perkins will be in command. He is
chairman of the commltte of man
agement.

BROOKS PLANS

ASHING TRIP

Salem Sergeant Soon to Take
First Leave Since Ar--

riying in France.

Sergeant Russell M. Brooks is al-
ready planning a fishing trip to takeplace after the war. lie is to have
leave soon, but expects to utilize apart of it for a minor surgical oper-
ation.

In a recent letter he writes to his
mother, Mrs. Mildred Robertson
Brooks:,

"Business as usual Is the motto of
the French and the industrial life of
the nation must not be kept back by
any war. for that will be needed af-
terwards. Over here they are plan-
ning for after the war and making
big preparations tthough the issue of
Germany's defeat has not been fully
proved to. her. It Is a step In the
keeping up of the morale.

"Had a long talk with Lieutenant
Brumbaugh the other day before he
left. He. Is a fine fellow and I hate
to see him leave here. If we get
back the two ot us will surely go on
our fishing trip together. He knows
no more than any one else about
where is going or what will be the
future of the Old Oregon boys.

"Just finished eating dinner,
baked brown beans and onions baked
in them, garnished with strips or
bacon, oleomargarine," bread, coffee,
and pudding, all good. Walked home
in a hosty rain that hit the puddles
In the crevices of the cobblestoned
streets .'and splashed all over my
leather puttees. - Just like Oregon
except the people. It is amusing to
walk down the streets and see groups
of French people talking with their
whole bodies, but the best is when
two of their women quarrel, then the
fun begins. First one grabs at the
other's hair, pulls it off. disclosing
curious methods of ' camouflaging;
then are are many words; then an-

other blow, a hasty retreat stopped
by somebody calling, whereupon the
vanquished returns to talk, is driven
away again, returns, etc. This la
kept up Interminably, furnlshlnfi
amusement for all. but I have never
had the time to stay out an entire
encounter. Like the other French
methods of doing business, it Is slow
and Interesting only because new.
These fights happen right out on
some of tho principal streets.

"Don't feel very good today; this
damp weather gets my throat. Am
golnjt to have my tonsils removed on

first leave, which will be ready
soon now, for we are entitled to take
it after four months from leaving me
United States. As we left In Decem-

ber I am entitled to mine very soon
now. I want to ro to a wonderfnl
town near the Spanish border If
possible. Everybody here sings US

praises and I have heard so much
about It that I want to go pretty
badly. Over here money doesa t go

.very rar. ' a irauc nc.0
much as a 10-ce- nt piece in me swi

jt .. much. Railroad fare
is the cheapest thing I know about,
especially, to milltaireV who travel
for one-four- th the ordinary rate.

vt.rrtiT T went out to tha base
hospital and had the exqulslta

jMt niiinr a tooth.ure or a j " .
They do It with t d
patch for tney are
people whom they expect to return

whose feelings they have to panv
To-- put me in a very amiable

hTmor he kept me In te nter room
while wort was

for two long hours
piling up 0 1W 1 --v""" :

;"ning theVar" we would have if
Se rest of us were lite thi. Jnctor3als"Have my regular
French family and tkt'whiS
artist who sIkhs J O. B-- .

is a marquis I can't remember his
name."

WHALE SALVAGED

BAWDSEY. SUFFOLK, ENGLAND,
May 24. A whale weighing four
teen tons recently washed upon the
shore. Is being utilized for war pur--
pooses by the National Salvage Coun
cil. Glycerine obtained will provide
the propellant for 130 eighteen- -
pound shells while the bones will be
ased to increase the supply of phos-
phate manures for the land.

and difficulty la marketing.
This year according to precedent!

will be a year of small planting In
Oregon. Travels and observations in
many sections Indicate that tha plant
ing will be small. There is still time
to plant some of the seed potatoes
that are left and to make the plant
ing cheaply because seed can be eas
ily secured. The Oregon Agricultural
College recommends liberal plantings
for 1918. They may bo planted a p to
July 1st. and even later if tha Jano
rainfall is good. Potatoes on lower
Columbia overflow lands have been
successful even when slanted after
August 1.

No ether grain crop for late plant
ing in Oregon Is quite equal to buck
wheat, the Oregon Agricultural Col
lege Station has found by. repeated
trials on tho college farm. The fol
lowing recommendations for Its cul-
ture' are offered by Prof. G. R. Hys
lop, head of farm crops:

"Vetch fields, harvested for silage
or destroyed by aphis naay be disked
up thoroughly, or in tome cases
plowed and worked to a seed bed for
the crop.

"Buckwheat sowed. at thirty-fiv-e to
forty pounds per acre as early as pos-
sible in June will give a good return
of wheat substitutes or stock feed.
It is a good feed for poultry and oth-
er kinds of livestock when In mixture
with, other grain. The grain is rich,
nutritious and Is a crop that is easily
handled.

(
" ' Oregon has never been a large pro-
ducer of buckwheat, but all indica-
tions are that every pound of buck-
wheat that may be produced will be
valuable and will helps to carry hu-
man beings and livestock through the
coming winter." ;

The eoUege has a circular on buck-
wheat, which may b had on request.

Death camas is the least known of
the stock-polsonl- ng plants, and be-
cause sheep are very susceptible to it
the lasses are sometimes "very heavy
In Oregon. And this is the time ot
year when it is most deadly, just pre-
vious to and during the blossoming
stage. Losses sometimes go as high
aa SO per cent of the band.

"All parts of the plant are poison-
ous, especially the flowers and seed."
says Prof. W. E. Lawrence, of O. A.
C '"Lambs are more susceptible
than sheep. Experiments seem to
show that for all parts of" the plant
except tho seed the toxic dose is not
far frem one-ha- lf pound to every
hundred pounds of lire weight of the
animal. Cattle' and hones are sus-
ceptible because of their greato
weight a larger amount of the plant
is required to produce poisoning.
Even persons, especially children, are
reported as having been poisoned by
eating the bulb of death camas, xuls-takin-git

for tho blue-flowor-ed edible
kind.

"The plant Is found la Eastern and
Western Oregon, ranging from low to
high altitudes. It grows in moist but
not wet places, though theso places
may dry out during the summer after
the plants die. 2

"Although known to surprisingly
few stockmen, death camis is easily
recognized at flowering time by its
creamy-whi- te cluster of small flow-
ers. It has aa onion-lik- e bulb, usu-
ally covered with a black membrane,
by which it may be recognised after
drying sp, during which time it is
still poisonous.

'To eradicate the plant It has to
be dug up. bulb and alL If the bulb
is left it will have enough nourish-
ment to send out new leaves and
flowers the following year. The
plants may' be noted at blossoming
time and either dug them out or the
place marked for later dlfx'BC The
bulbs of an small plants near Jbe old
plant should be destroyed."

RHOW.V OFFERH PLAYERH.
KANSAS CITY. Mo., June 2C E.

Dickersoo, president of the West-
ern league, announced tonight the
receipt of a telegram from Robert
Brown, president of the Vancouver,
B. C. club of the Pacific Coast In- -,

ternational learue, announcing th
suspension of the club and offering
the .Vancouver players to the West-
ern league.

V&. s?;f. U-'w-i li

Giant Hagstaff Raised
I' at Early Morning Hover

SILVERTON. br., June 26p-Sa-ycrt- on

people who were fortunate
enough to .be oujt at 4 o'clock this
morning were spectators of the rais-
ing of a 180 root liberty pole In the
public school- - yard. The pole was
Talsed by the big'log hoisting engine
owned by the Silver Falls Timber
company It was first planned to
make the raislrc of the pole all part
of the Fourth of July celebration
and flag raising event, but such ar-
rangements could not be well ar-

ranged and the work was done 'early
this morning. The celebration will

- be held here on the Fourth of July
and Dr. Richard N. Avison of Salem
w.ll deliver the address at the flag
raising. '.. ." "
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SUMMARY -

Ycn Should Worry Let the
i m r-'-
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CuinilCd AOS Work lor ICO

WAR
While the Italians Jiave been bus--;

Hy engaged in cleaning up the Piave
battle front, gathering together the
spoils of war and making stragg-
ling Austrians prisoner, the Ameri-
can troops stationed In the Belleau
wood northwest of Chateau Thierry
have been devoting their time to
showing the Germans again the
fighting timber'of which they are
made. '1 '

,
In the demonstration the Ameri-

cans gained control of the wood In
its entirety, advSnced their position
materially northwest of the wood
and made prisoner of 264 of the ene-

my; In addition to inflicting heavy
losses in men killed or wounded.

The capture of Belleau wood is of
considerable ' strategic Importance;
owing. to the fact that from it the
Germans had been able to rake the
allied positions on all sides of it with
their artillery. Its eastern and nor-
thern edges also command the rail-
road behind the German lines run-nin- g

to Chateau Thierry.
'A1I the positions still held by the

on the lower Piave, con- -
jstrians

will want several models of each tyje d rrasy, tailored and jeTerybodjr. 2
for"pjrt wear.: 2 2

To tacet thin demand'satisfactorily as to the atyle and qual- - 2 re ou . doing your s
ity and at savings that arc ccrlala lo interest the thrifty, we 2 part!
present a collection of especially sclcci"! modcU at rt mark- - 2
able prices. ; MMHim,niinUi..;
Wash Voile Waists . .. J 1.00 andJICO
Sfflc Crepe De CHine in All Colors . ?2.98, $3.45, 5195, $4.50
Georgette Crepe, all Colors $3.95, $4.50, $4.95, $5.50, $5.95. $7.50

Vf --HE J CO
f IUe that everr woman

iffihAid
- 1 (:a i ... s, J

' 416 STATK ST
Send us your mail
ordera. TTe "psy
poUe. SALEM, OEE.


